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ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

Before 1 took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

1 could hardly get about

; Ont—“For many years I 
have baa trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con- 
edition for some time. I could not do my 
-work half of the time because of the 
'trouble with my monthly sickness. I 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkhant's Vege- 
"table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it. It has done me good, and I 
strongly recommend it Since 1 have 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ?

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with such ailments as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

LONDON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Dun das and Richmond Sts. 

London, Ontario
Write for information regarding 

ear courses in Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand. Fall term opened on 
August 30th.
J. MORRITT, N. STONEHOUSE, 

Principal. Vice-Principal.
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De LÂjsle Y
. Ferres Cass

HEN Tom left the farm to 
go to the city to make his 
fortune he did it contrary 
to the ominous head
shaking and phophecies 
of disaster * of all the 
neighbors. Even his fa
ther and mother, with past 
years of toil rapidly be-

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN.
ELLIOTT.

3rd.

Yonge and Charles sts., Toronto.
Accountancy, stenography, type

writing, secretarial, commercial 
teachers, and general improvement 
courses; superior instruction in all 
departments : !,eer demand for our 
graduates. Write for parti.ulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

New Term from Nov. 1st
j/OCEHYRA

*f.TFORD. ONT.

The leading Commercial School 
of Western Ontario. Commer
cial, Shorthand and Telegraph 
departments, Graduates placed 
in positions. Students may 
enter at anv time.
Get our Free Catalogue.
D. A. MCLACHLAN, Principal.

TASTE ALONE
will tell how 

good it is
Just you trya loaf 
of our delicious 
Bread and you’ll 
know why it is so 
popularin Watford 
and surrounding 

country.

F. H. Lovell’s
Bakery - Confectionery

g,
TIME TABLE ^

Trains leave Watford station as fol
lows :—

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.... S. 44 a.m. 
Chicago Express, 17... .12.47 p.m. 
Detroit Express, 83.... 6.48 p.m.
(a) Express, 6................. 9.11 p.m.
<c)Express, 16................10.10 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80.... 7.38 a.m. 
Chicago Express,6..... .11.16 a.m. 
Accommodation, 110.... 2.28 p.m. 
Accommodation. 112. ... 5.46 p.m.

(a)—Stops to let off passengers 
gBrom Toronto.
, (c,—Stops to let off passengers.

JL * C. w. f*VAIL, Agent, Watford.

ginning to tell upon them, were pes
simistic of his chances of success, nor 
could they resist expressing their fore
bodings.

The old folks loved their boy too 
well to reproach him for his desertion 
now In the first flush of his young 
manhood, but their hearts did ache at 
thought of the separation.

“You’ll soon get tired of all that 
hurly-burly there in the city, Tom,” 
his old father told him. “And when 
you do, I want you always to remem
ber that we’ve still got a place for you 
back here at the old homestead. It 
mayn’t "be as fine and showy as lots 
you’ll see there in the city, but it’s 
more the sort that the good Lord in
tended you for. Ma and I are hoping 
the best for you, son, but—when you 
do find out that your fortune’s not 
away off there—just.pocket your pride 
and come back here to us who love 
you.”

So young Tom left the farm with 
shining eyes and a high heart and ad
ventured into the great, far-away city 
in quest of fame and* fortune.

How lie fared there and all the sor
ry disappointments that repeatedly 
overtook him during that year of ab
sence would be a long and harrowing 
story to tell. He chased his rainbow 
to Its end, yet found the fabled pot of 
gold not there as he had so confidently 
and blatantly expected.

Tom made applications for all sorts 
of office positions only to find himself 
quickly rejected because of his lack 
of experience in those specific lirv

“Well, anyway. I’m young and hus
ky and used to hard manual labor,” 
Tom consoled himself. “I can at least 
get a job with a contracting gang, as 
a painter, or plumber’s assistant, or 
teamster. That will suffice to keep me 
going for a while until the sort of po
sition I want turns up.”

But even in those lines of work the 
green country boy found himself sud
denly brought up short against a blank 
wall. He had no references as to past 
city employment arid nobody would 
hire him after once finding out that he 
had no union card.

Huddled in his shabby overcoat on 
n street corner in the squalid section 
of the city—the Icy wind whistling 
around him and biting through his 
threadbare garments—poor Tom stood 
on the evening before Christmas, won
dering where he might find a shelter 
In wlifch to sleep that night without 
freezing.

Just how long he had stood there, 
shivering in the chill wind on the 
street corner—bitterness against the 
great, unfeeling city rankling in his 
heart—Tom did not know. He was 
startled from his moody reverie by 
hearing a hoarse, wheedling voice at 
his very elbow, saying what was in
tended ns a confidential tone:

“Flow’d y’like a nice hot feed and 
some coin to jingle in yer pants, bo? 
Ain’t hungry, are ya?”

Whirling about, Tom saw that his 
accoster was an under-steed, burly fel
low with a tough, truculent visage and 
hands shoved deep into the side pock
ets of his coat. He wore a battered 
cap with tile visor pulled low down 
over his eyes and spat malevolently 
upon the sidewalk each time before lie 
spoke.

“Mow’d y’like the idea, huh?” he re
iterated in his raucous, grating voice, 
sidling closer as he spoke and casting 
a wary eye up and down the nearly 
deserted, gloomy, wind-swept street.

Tom regarded him with distaste and 
undisguised mistrust. He looked like 
n typical thug. But misery cannot be 
too fastidious about the qompnny it 
keeps. Finally Tom scowled blackly' 
and answered :

“What’s that to you, anyway?”
“Well, you’re outta luck, ain’t cha, 

pal? Yer on yer uppers, stony broke 
and maybe with an empty belly, too, 
huh, bo? Well, I guessed that much. 
I ain’t blind yet, I ain’t! Well, I 
need a pal for a little job tonight and 
we both can make a lotta jack out of 
it, see?”

“Tou—you mean—unrgiary r rum 
muttered hesitantly, with an involun

tary contrition of his heart.
“FiumphJ; Not anything like safe- 

era «‘king or breaking into a house. I 
don’t. Too many people staying up 
with the kids over Christmas trees to
night. 1 ain’t keen on fakin’ fool 
chances like that, I’m tellin’ ya ! Naw, 
this I wantcha for is something soft; 
safe and easy as falling off a log. You 
know the big prices people are willing 
to pay for real booze since the coun
try went dry, don’t cha? Well, right 
near here I know a certain warehouse 
that’s got 20 cases of whisky stored in 
the basement. Real bonded stuff ! 
The watchman is an old pal o’ mine 
and Is willing to let us swipe it if
we’ll split on the coin we get after
wards. I’ve got another guy with a 
flivver that’s ready to meet us about 2 
o’clock this morning to haul away the 
stuff as fast as we pass It up to him 
through the alley windows. We’ve 
got it all framed for a fake capture 
and tying up of our other pal, the 
night watchman, so that the bulls can’t 
get wise to him. We’re willing to split 
four ways on the swag if y’ wanta go 
in on it with us. Whatcha say now, 
bo, huh? Safe and easy as falling off 
a log!”

The sinister appearance of the ruf
fian repelled Tom, and the very 
thought of the crime they contemplat
ed struck him with fright. It meant 
jail, disgrace, if they were caught.

“But I—I never have done any
thing like that in my life,” he stam
mered weakly, teeth chattering in the 
biting wind. “It would be criminal. 
The whisky doesn’t belong to us. It 
would be illegal for ns even to try to 
sell it afterwards.”

“Pah!” spat the ugly-visaged man. 
sneeringly. “You look pretty, a bird 
like youse, talking that way about 
what’s lawful and all that ! Lots that 
these rich guys have cared how you 
got along since you came to town, 
from the looks of you ! They’ve got 
fine, warm homes and coin and every
thing. Wotta they care whether poor 
bums like us have to go hungry or 
freeze In the gutter on Christmas eve? 
Why should you care about them when 
they don’t give a rap about you? 
You’ve got to go on living, ain’t cha, 
huh?”

Tom hunched his shuddering shoul
ders against the wind, trembling as* 
much because of his own moral irreso
lution as from the terrible cold.

“Well, bo, how about it? Are y’ 
on or are y’ still so almighty particular

m

Mow’d Y'Like the Idea, Huh?”

about how y’ handle the stuff belong
ing to all them rich guys?”

“God !” groaned poor Tom In the 
abyss of his wretchedness. “Yes, I’ll 
do It! I will! • I will!”

The other clapped him roughly on 
the shoulder with a saturnine leer and 
attempt at jocular fellowship.

“Well, I thought cha would,” he 
rasped hoarsely. “We’ll meet cha at 
the corner by the lumber yard at 1:30. 
Don’t you fail to be there now !”

“I won’t ! I’ll be there all right !” 
Tom muttered brokenly. Already In 
his cringing soul he felt like the thief 
he had pledged himself to become. Oh 
heaven, if only—

To kill time until the appointed 
hour, he dug his numb hands deeper 
down into his pockets and wandered 
aimlessly on. He had no particular 
objective In mind save only the need 
to keep, moving lest he freeze or go 
mad with the strain of waiting. He 
shrank from letting himself think of 
the deed to which lie, was about to be 
party.

Involuntarily his dragging footsteps 
took him hack into the more brilliant
ly lighted retail shopping district, 
where the crowds already had thinned, 
hurrying home to their families and 
happy, expectant kiddies with the holi
day celebration in mind.

The hours dragged slowly by. It 
came near the hour for the stores to 
close. But still there was time, if 
poor Tom had only had money, to 
have rushed In, bought the presents 
he wanted for the old folks and chil
dren, and caught the midnight train 
back to the country. He easily could 
reorh,there bv morning and appear »i-

6 JDyOUS surprise iu uiem—
But ah! Why drive himself to dis

traction by thinking of that when 
there was no chance that—

And right then, suddenly, he espied 
it lying there, almost at his very feet— 
a big, fat wallet, with not a person 
nearer than a hundred yards of him. 
Plainly someone had lost it in their 
mad haste to get home.

Tom stopped and scooped it up like 
a flush. Around the corner he surrep
titiously examined it. Bills—both 
green and yellow, of large denomina
tions—they fairly sfuffed it! There 
were seven hundred dollars or more! 
—a small fortune to the miserable boy 
who had not even eaten for fourteen 
hours. Money ! Money ! Money ! 
Far more than he possibly could need 
even in his most extravagant dreams. 
With a gurgling cry, Tom stuffed the 
wad of bills into his trousers pocket, 
threw away the fine leather purse and 
made a mad dash for the nearest de
partment store.

No need now to keep his sinister, 
criminal appointment—no more neces
sity for—
*******

But the most gladsome feature of 
young Tom’s homecoming that next 
day was his blushing announcement to 
the old folks that he had had enough 
of the big city ; that he had come 
home to stay, as they had prayed he 
would.

1(3. 1920. Western Newspaper Union.) I
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N8 Smokiii la Spraying—No Snuff 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus
Îratherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
one nights of quiet alaep; contains no 

habit-forming dreg. |1.00 at your drug- 
Trial free at ear agencies or write 

apletona, 142 King W., Toronto. 
Local Agent—J. W. McLaren

USE
RAZ-MAH

gist's.
Temple

Hospital for Sick Children
COLLEGE ST,, TORONTO.

Great Provincial Charity Makes 
Christmas Appeal to Friends 

of Childhood.

Dear Mr. Editor: • -
The most vital fact in public 

health service throughout the pro
vince is, as you know, the tremen
dous strides made in child welfare 
work. Modern science is harking 
back to the ancient proverb that “An 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.” It has been the 
privilege of the Hospital for Sick 
Children—the, greatest institution of 
its kind upon the continent—to find 
that ounce of prevention.

In bygone days dependence was 
put more largely in medicines. Now
adays there is a closer partnership 
between the pediatrician and Dame 
Nature. Since the erection of our 
Baby’s Ward and the establishment 
of well babies’ clinics the infant 
mortality in Toronto alone has been 
reduced from 155 to 82 per thousand. 
Further statistics which might be 
givefi would merely corroborate the 
actual life-saving value of the Hos
pital’s work. And it is unnecessary 
to explain to you that the informa
tion as to the researches which make 
such a record possible is at once 
communicated to the Health Offi
cer? and practising physicians 
throughout Ontario.

Consequently the Hospital has 
surely a claim upon the Christmas
time generosity of every friend of lit
tle children. An institution which is 
securing the new-born child twice 
the chance, not merely of good 
health, but of life itself, is entitled to 
the abundant support of the public

During the p;-t financial year, 
revenue from all sources fell one 
hundred dollars a day behind neces
sary expenditures.

It has always been the ambition of 
the Hospital for Sick Children to 
gain not only the support but the 
sympathy of the people of Toronto, 
and so to-day, with a debt exceeding 
$150.000, it appeals to your readers to 
help along with some gift, whether 
it be great or small. A contribution 
of $2,000 from an individual or a 
society gives the privilege of naming 
a cot for all time; a donation of 25 
cents will run the whole Hospital for 
half a minute. Between these two 
amounts there is surely some sum 
which can be sent by everybody to 
the secretary-treasurer at 69 College 
street Toronto, as a token of interest 
in a charity whose field is as large
fitk XnZ11?' The H<>sPltal for 
Sick Children is one of the largest
wnnrm™°n ,hlghlT ffsarded in the 
world. It is an institution in which 
!hfi«I>eop 6 ot Ontario may take 
legitimate pride, for it is thrbugh
henif ®en?voslty that success has been possible.

Two hundred and fifty children 
wnf C.veel? or wlth twisted limbs,’ 
of the V,„^Jmmediate beneficiaries 
of the Yuletide remembrances of your 
readers Thousands more throughout
kl^dUne^8-year Wil1 benefit by their 

IRVTNG B. ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of Appeal Committee,

When The Day Is Over
Wk*« tfc«r

houeehol#I cares and tW 
[worries_#jr • 
everyday 
have drai 
you d o i 
made you 
happy, 
there is 
ing in life 
headache, * 
ache and i 
turn to the: 
prescriptii

one gotten up by Dr. Pierce fifty years
Everything growing out of the i 

seems intended for some use in < 
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out \ 
is naturally beet for women’s 
He learned it all through treating 
sands of cases. The result of his i 
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Far 
Preemption. This medicine is 
vegetable growths that nature surely i 
tended for backache, headache, i 
pains, irregularities, and for the many i 
orders common to women in all agee off

Orillia, Ont :—“I suffered from a bad 
of woman's trouble with backache, 
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity 
I had great pain all the time, sometimae j| 
would faint at my work. I had one phy^- 
clan after another but they did me no 
I then took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pi i im rjp 
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look m 
better and feel fine. I will recommend 
'Prescription’ to all suffering as I di(L3— 
MRS. MÀYBELLE B. GRATBIX, 
Albert St

Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice 
you will receive the medical attention 
specialist, wholly [without 
whatever.

»n*5
chew

Vi EDlCAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M.D
L.R.C.P.&S., M.B.M.A., England 

Coroner County of Lambton 
Watfbrd, Ont 

Office—Corner Main and Front Sts- 
Residence—Front st., one block east 
of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M. D.
Phone 13. Watford, Ontario. 

Office—Main st. Residence—Ontario» 
street, east.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a-m-L" 
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by- 
appointment.

W. G SIDDALL. m7 d"
WATFORD - - ONTARIO

OFFICE—Next to Public Library.

Day and Night calls phone 26.
Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.£ 

2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
appointment.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L. D. 8^. 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post gradual*? 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia aa* 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed le- 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thara*- 
lav, or each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. Q S, Li. P. S.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of DenfcaX 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University) oiP' 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attentioar 
to Crown and Bridge Work.

Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st.*, 
Watford.

J McCILLICUDDY
Vetarinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vetbrh»
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. Af 

useases of domestic animals treated on scientifi 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid-i-Advocatcc 
,5e- Residence—Main Street, one door noriür» 

of Dr. Siddall’s office.

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Liioensod A-uot-lone^er*
For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, rrasonato®' 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide» 

Advocate office

Gordon Hollingsworth
Licensed Auctionee

For the County of Lambton.

CAREFUL attention paid to all orders. Terimi 
reasonable and Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Orders may be left at the Guide-Advocate office,.

A Pill That is Prized*—There have* 
been many pills put upon the market» 
and pressed upon public attention,, 
but few have endured so long or met. 
with so much favor as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. Wide-spread use of*
them has attActorl tlioii* m.A««-

------------- * vauciSIHy
they now rank as one of the best m 
the list of standard vegetable prepay»
HVIVUO, |Y^

<k

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR 3 A
k. SEND IN THE NEWS
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